
Extraordinary

Faith Evans

An ordinary summer day
Extraordinary came my way
His frame was something like a work of art
Character, swag to match, there goes my heart
An unexpected gift for me
Is this really meant to be?
'Cause I can't take this smile off my face
And your walk, your talk just blew me away

Now that you're in my view
I know just what to do
I got my eye on you
I really wanna get to know ya
So come and go with me, extraordinary
I got something to show you

You and me plus chemistry
(You and me plus chemistry)

It was the perfect recipe
One touch, now I'm falling so hopelessly
Extraordinary, say that you'll be mine to keep
(Just say that you'll be mine)
All the while the joy you bring
Don't wake if it's just a dream
'Cause I can't take this smile off my face
'Cause your walk, your talk, it blew me away

Now that you're in my view
I know just what to do
I got my eye on you
I really wanna get to know ya
So come and go with me, extraordinary
(You're so extraordinary, baby)

I got something to show you

Boy, you're something special
I just thought that you should know
That you personally amaze me
And I just can't let you go
So much more to see, boy
Come and go with me, boy
And I will show you extraordinary, baby

Now that you're in my view
I know just what to do
I got my eye on you
I really wanna get to know ya
(I really wanna get to know ya)
So come and go with me, extraordinary
I got something to show you

You're so extraordinary, yeah
You're so extraordinary
Haha, one more time
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